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Question: What is experience?  ç’ u % vuqHko D;k gS  \  
  
Krishnamurti: When you watch 
yourself, is it not an experience? 
When you put on a kurta, is that not 
an experience? When you watch the 
boat going down the river, is that not 
an experience? When you cry, when 
you laugh, when you are jealous, 
when you want to possess something 
and want to push others aside, is it 
not an experience? Living is 
experience. But we want to keep 
experiences which are pleasant and 
avoid experiences which are 
unpleasant. That is not life. Choosing 
between the pleasant and the 
unpleasant is not living. Life is 
everything from the dark clouds to 
the marvellous sunset; life is the 
whole thing which you can watch—
the song of birds, the green fields 
and the barren earth, the fears, the 
laughter, the struggles, death. But, 
we generally view life differently; 
we say, ‘This is life, that is not life,’ 
‘This is beautiful, that is not 
beautiful,’ ‘I am going to hold to the 
beautiful and push away the ugly,’ ‘I 
am unhappy, I want happiness.’ 
When we begin to choose, there is 
death.  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % tc vk i [kq n  dks  ns [krs  gSa  rks  D;k ; g 
,d vuq Hko ugÈ gS \  tc vki dq rkZ  igu rs  gSa  rks  
D;k ;g ,d vuq Hko ug È gS \  vkS j  tc vki unh 
dh /kkj k dh fn’kk esa tk j gh uko dks  ns [k jgs  
gks rs  gSa  rks  D;k og Hkh ,d vuq Hko ugÈ gS \  tc 
vki j ks rs &ph[krs  gSa ] tc vki ga lrs  gSa ] tc vki 
b Z ”;kZ  dj rs  gSa ] tc vki  fdlh pht+  dks  dC t+kuk 
pkgrs  gSa  vkS j  b lds  fy, nw lj ksa  dks  ,d vksj 
/kds y ns rs  gSa ] D;k ;g vuq Hko ugÈ gks rk\  thou 
dks  thuk vuq Hko gS A ij arq  ge mu vuq Hkoksa  dks  rks  
cuk, j [kuk pkgrs gSa  tks gesa  lq [kn yxrs  gSa  vkSj 
mu vuq Hkoksa  ls  cpuk pkgrs  gSa  tks  gesa  ukila n 
gks rs  gSa A ;g thou ugÈ gS A lq [kçn vkSj  nq [kçn 
ds  chp pq uko dj uk thuk ugÈ gS A thou l c 
dq N gS &&dkys  cknyksa  ls ys  dj  HkO; lw ;kZ Lr rd( 
thou og lc  dq N gS  f tls  vki ns [k ldrs  gSa  % 
if{k;ksa  dk xku] gj s  [ks r vkS j  ca tj  /kj rh] Hk;] 
ga lh] la ?k"kZ ] e` R;q A ij  ge thou ds  çfr dq N 
vyx n` f”V j [krs  gSa( ge dgrs  gSa ] ^ thou ;g gS ] 
og thou ugÈ gS *] ^ ;g  lqa nj  gS  vkS j  og lqanj 
ugÈ gS *] ^ lqa nj  dks  rks  eSa xys  yxkÅa xk vkSj  dq:i 
dks  nwj  j [kwaxk*] ^ eSa  nq[kh gwa  vkSj  eq >s [kq 'kh 
pkfg,*A tc ge p;u  dj us  yxrss  gSa  rks  thou 
fonk gks  tkrk gS A  

  
If you really think about all this, you 
will see that when the mind chooses 
between that which is pleasant and 
that which is unpleasant, and holds 
on to one and discards the other, then 
deterioration takes place, then death 
comes in. But to see this whole 
process in movement, to be aware of 
it totally without any choice, stirs the 
mind and frees it from its self-
enclosing activities of choice. A 
mind that is free from choice is wise, 
intelligent, capable of infinite depth.  

;fn vki okL ro esa  b l lc ij  fpa ru dj sa  rks  
vki ns [ksa xs  fd tS ls  gh eu lq [kçn vkS j  nq [kçn 
çrhr gks us  okyh pht+ksa  ds  chp pq uko dj us  yxrk 
gS ] iru gks us  yxrk gS ] ekS r dh 'kq #vkr gks  tkrh 
gS A ij a rq  b l lew ph çfØ;k dks  dk;Z  dj rs  gq, 
ns [kuk] fcuk fdlh pq uko ds  b lds çfr iw .kZ  :i 
ls  ltx gks uk eu dks  >d>ks j  ns rk gS  vkSj  pq uko 
dh la dh.kZ  dj us  okyh xfrfof/k;ksa  ls  eq Dr dj 
ns rk gS A p;u ls  eq Dr eu es /kkoh gks rk gS ] ,s l k 
eu çKkoku ,oa  vlhe xgj kb Z rd tkus dh 
{kerk j [krk gS A 

  
Listen to all this. These are not mere 
words to be heard and then put aside. 

;g lc /;ku iw oZ d lq usa A ;s  dks j s  ‘kCn ugÈ gSa  ftU gsa 
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Experiences of various kinds are 
impinging all the time on our minds, 
and our minds now are only capable 
of choice, choosing one experience 
and holding on to it and discarding 
another experience. When a mind 
retains an experience, from that 
experience it creates a tradition, and 
that tradition becomes choice and 
action. A mind that is merely caught 
in choice can never find out what 
truth is. So, it is only the mind that 
sees the whole movement of 
darkness and of light that is highly 
sensitive, intelligent. Only then can 
that which we call God come to be.  

lq udj  Hkq yk fn;k tk,A vus d çdkj  ds vuq Hko 
gekj s  eu ls  yxkrkj  Vdj krs  j grs  gSa  vkS j  vHkh 
tS lh fLFkfr gekj h gS  mlesa  gekj s  eu cl p;u 
dj uk gh tkurs  gSa ] ,d vuq Hko dks  pq u ys rs  gSa] 
mlls  tq M+  tkrs  gSa  vkSj vU ; dh vogs yuk djus  
yxrs  gSaa A tc eu fdlh vuq Hko dks  idM+ rk gS  rks 
ml vuq Hko ls  og dks b Z  ifj ikVh ;k ij a ij k dk 
fuekZ .k dj  ys rk gS  vkS j ogh ifj ikVh p;u  rFk k 
deZ  esa  cny tkrh gS A tks  eu ds oy b l vkSj 
mlesa  pq uko gh dj rk j grk gS ] lR; dks  dHkh ugha 
tku ldrkA vr% ds oy ogh eu tks va /kdkj  ,oa  
çdk’k dh lew ph xfrfof/k dks  ns [krk gS  ç[kj  :i 
ls  la os nu’khy ,oa  es /kkoh gks rk gS A ds oy rHkh og 
çdV gks  ldrk gS  ftls ge b Z’ oj dgrs gSa A 

  
You have been listening for some 
days to all that has been said. Are 
you aware of what is taking place in 
you;s how your mind thinks, how 
your mind watches things and people 
around? Are you watching more, 
seeing more, feeling more? Are you 
aware of all this? Do you understand 
what I am talking about? Are you 
aware of what is going on within 
yourself, in your mind, in your 
feelings? Do you ever watch the 
trees, the river? Do you see how you 
are looking at the river? What are the 
thoughts that come into your mind as 
you watch that river?  

fiNys  dq N fnuksa  ls  vki ;g l c lq u j gs  gSa A D ;k 
vkidks  b ldk irk gS  f d vkids  Hkhrj  D;k&D;k 
gks  j gk gS ] vkidk eu fdl çdkj  ls  lks p jgk 
gS ] vius  vklikl dh reke pht+ksa  vkS j  yks xksa  dks 
fdl rj g ls  ns [k j gk gS \  D;k vki igys  dh 
vis {kk vf/kd /;ku ls  ns[kus  yxs  gSa ] vf/kd /;ku 
ls  fuj h{k.k dj us  yxs gSa] D;k vkidh vuqHkw fr;ka  
igys  ls  vf/kd ç[kj  gqb Z  gSa\  D;k vki b l lc 
ds  çfr lps r gSa\  D;k vki le> ik j gs  gSa  fd eSa 
fdl ckj s  esa  ckr dj  jgk gwa \  D;k vki b l ckjs  
esa  tkx:d gSa  fd vkids ân; esa ] vkids  eu esa] 
vkidh Hkkoukvksa  esa  D;k py j gk gS\  D;k vki 
dHkh o` {kksa  dks  ns [krs  gSa ] unh dks  ns [krs  gSa\  D;k 
vkidk b l vks j  /;ku tkrk gS  fd unh dks  vki 
fdl rj g ls  ns [kk dj rs gSa \  ftl le; vki unh 
dk voyks du dj  j gs  gks rs  gSa  ml le; vki ds  
eu esa dkS u ls  fopkj gksrs  gSa\  

  
If you are not aware of all that is 
going on in your mind when you see 
something, then you will never know 
the operations of your mind, the 
workings of your mind, and without 
knowing that, you are not educated. 
You may have a few alphabets after 
your name, but that is not education. 
To be educated, you have to find out 
if your mind functions in tradition, if 
it is caught in the usual habitual 
routine. Do you do things because 
your parents want you to do them? 

tc vki fdlh pht+  dks ns [k j gs gks rs  gSa  rc ;fn 
vki ltx ugÈ gSa  fd vkids  eu ds  Hkhrj  ml 
le; D;k&D;k gks  j gk gS  rks  vki vius eu dh 
fØ;kfof/k dks  dHkh ugha  tku ik,a xs ] vkS j  mls  tk us  
fcuk vkidks  f’kf{kr ug È dgk tk ldrkA v i us  
uke ds  vkxs  dq N mikf/k;ka  yxk ys uk f’k{kk ugÈ 
gS A f’kf{kr gks us  ds  fy, vkidks  b ldk irk yxkuk 
gks xk fd D;k vkidk eu ij a ij k dh iVj h ij 
pyrk gS ] D;k ;g vknrksa  ds  <j sZ  ij  pyus  dk 
vknh gS \  D;k vki cgq r ls  dk;Z  ds oy b lfy, 
dj rs  gSa  fd vkids  ekrk&firk ,s lk pkg rs  gSa \  D;k 
vki b lfy, tus Å i gurs  gSa  D;ksa fd çFkk ds  
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Do you put on a sacred thread merely 
because that is the custom? Do you 
go to the temple to do puja because 
you have been told to, or because 
you have been meditating, or because 
you like it? Surely, all this indicates 
the operation of your mind, does it 
not? And without knowing that, how 
can you be educated?  

vuq lkj  ;g t+:j h gS \ D;k vki ea fnj esa b lfy, 
iw tk dj rs  gSa  fd vkidks ,s lk dj us  ds  fy, dgk 
x;k gS ] ;k b lfy, fd D;ksa fd vki /;ku dj rs  
j gs  gSa ] ;k vkidks  ,s lk dj uk vP Nk yxrk gS\ 
fuf’ pr gh ;g lc vki ds  eu dh dk;Z O;kikj  dks  
n’kkZ rk gS ] gS  u\  vkS j  mls  tkus  fcuk vki f’kf{k r 
dS ls  dgyk ldrs gSa\  

  
The brain is an astounding thing if 
you watch it. There must be millions 
and millions of cells in it, and it must 
be a very complex mechanism. It 
must be most complex and 
concentrated because when I ask you 
a question, when I look at things, the 
mind goes through such a lot to 
produce an answer. You understand 
what I am talking about? If I ask you 
where you live, how quickly your 
mind operates! See the astounding 
rapidity of memory! If you are asked 
a question which you do not know, 
again look at what the mind goes 
through.  

;fn vki vius  efLr"d dk /;ku ls  voyks du 
dj sa rks  ik,a xs  fd efLr”d ,d foLe;dkj h pht+  
gS A b lesa  dj ks M+ksa &vj cksa  dks f'kdk,a  gks rh gSa  vkS j  ;g 
,d vR;a r tfVy ;a =&ra = gS A ;g ‘kk;n lokZ f/k d 
tfVy vkS j  lw {e la j puk gS  D;ksa fd tc eSa  vki ls  
ç’ u iw Nrk gwa ] tc eSa  db Z  ckrksa  ij  xkS j  dj rk gwa 
rks  mŸ kj ns us ds ç;kl esa  eu dks  fdruk vf/kd 
dke dj uk iM+ rk gS A vki le> j gs  gSa  u fd eSa  
fdl ckj s  esa  ckr dj  j gk gwa\  ;fn eSa  iw Naw  fd 
vki dgka  j grs  gSa  rks  vkidk eu fdruh ‘kh?kz rk 
ls  dk;Z  dj us  yxrk gS ! vki ns [k ldrs  gSa  fd 
Le` fr dh xfr dS lh vk’p;Z tud :i ls  rhoz  gksrh 
gS A vkS j  tc vkils  dks b Z  ,s lk ç’ u iw Nk tkrk gS  
ftldk mŸ kj  vki ugÈ tkurs  rks  b ldk Hkh 
voyks du djsa  fd rc vkidk eu fdl  fLFkfr ls  
xq tj rk gS A 

  
We are so rich in ourselves, but 
without knowing that richness, 
without knowing all its beauty, its 
complexity, we want every other 
richness—the richness of position, of 
office, of travel, of comfort, of 
knowledge, but these are all trivial 
riches compared to this thing. To 
know how the mind works and to go 
beyond it seems, to me, to be real 
education.  

gekj s  vius  Hkhrj  b ruh le` f) gS  ij a rq ml 
le` f) dk] mldh lqa njrk dk] mldh xw <+ rk dk 
gessa  irk ugha  gS  b lfy, ge vU ; ekew yh lEink,a  
tS ls  in&çfr”Bk] lj dkj h vks gnk] ;k=k,a ] lq fo/kk,a  
vkS j  dq N Kku vkfn pkgus  yxrs  gSa  tcfd 
vka rfj d le` f) dh rqyuk esa  ;s  lkj h lEink,a  
fcydq y rq P N gSa A eu fdl çdkj  ls  dk;Z  djrk 
gS  b ls  tkuuk vkS j  mlls  Åij  mB tkuk gh eq >s  
okLrfod f’k{kk tku iM+ rk gS A 

  
It has just been said that when we are 
confronted with something complex, 
when there is a problem, our mind 
becomes blank(sochne men 
asamarth). Does your mind become 
blank? Do you understand what I am 
asking you? Look, your mind is 
ceaselessly active, it is in constant 
movement. When you open your 

vHkh&vHkh ;g dgk tk pq dk gS fd tc gekjk 
fdlh tfVyrk ls  lkeuk  gks rk gS ] tc gekj s  le{k 
,s lh dks bZ  leL;k gks rh gS  rks  eu lks pus esa  
vleFkZ ] 'kw U ;&lk gks  t krk gS A D; k vkidk e u 
dHkh b l iz dkj  LrC /k gksrk gS \  vki le > j gs  gSa  
u fd eSa  vkils  D;k  iw N j gk gwa \  ns f[k, vkidk 
eu lrr fØ;k’khy j grk gS ] ;g vck/k :i ls  
pyrk j grk gS A tc  vki vka [ksa  [kks yrs  gSa  rks  
vus d çHkkoksa  ls  vkidk lkeuk gks r k gS  vkS j  e u 
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eyes, you have various impressions, 
and the mind is receiving all these 
impressions—the light, the pictures, 
the windows, the green leaves, the 
movement of the animals and people. 
When you close your eyes, there is 
the inward movement of thought. So, 
the mind is constantly active; there is 
never a moment when it is still. That 
is the mind, not only at the 
superficial level, but also deep down. 
You know, after all, the Ganga is not 
just the surface water on which you 
see the ripples and the beauty of the 
sunshine; there is also the great depth 
of it, about 60 feet of water below 
the surface. The mind is not just the 
superficial expression of annoyance, 
of pleasure, of desires, of joy and 
frustration, but deep down, there is 
the whole mind, and all that is in 
movement all the time—asking 
questions, doubting, being frustrated, 
longing. When that movement is 
confronted with something which 
does not answer, it is shocked into 
paralysis for a second or two, and 
then it begins to act.  

mu lkj s  çHkkoksa  dks &&çdk’k dks ] fp=ksa dks] 
f[kM+ fd;ksa  dks ] gj s  iÙ kksa  dks  rFkk i’kq &if{k;ksa ] 
euq ”;ksa  vkfn dh xfrfof/k;ksa  ls  mRiU u çHkkoksa  dks  
xz g.k dj rk j grk gS A t c vki vka [ksa  ca n dj  ys rs  
gSa  rks  vkidk lkeuk fo pkj  dh vka rfj d xfrfof/k 
ls  gks rk gS A b l rj g e u yxkrkj  dk;Z j r j grk 
gS ] ,s lk dks bZ  {k.k ugÈ gks rk tc ;g Bgj  tkrk 
gks A ;gh eu gS &&ds oy ckgj h lrg ij  gh ugÈ 
cfY d Hkhrj  Hkh cgq r xgj kb Z  rdA vki tkurs  gh 
gSa  fd xa xk ty dh lrg Hkj  ugÈ gS  ftl i j 
mBrh&fxj rh ygj ksa vkSj  lw ;Z  dh j ks ’kuh dk lkSan;Z 
vki ns [kk dj rs  gSa &&b lesa  cgq r xgj kb Z  Hkh gS ] ml 
lrg ls  yxHkx lkB Qq V uhps  rd ty dh 
xgj kbZ  gS A eu Hkh j ks”k] [kq ’kh] dkeuk] g”kZ  vkSj 
fo”kkn dh lrgh vfHkO;f Dr Hkj  ugÈ gks rk] cfY d 
xgj sa  esa  eu dh ,d lexz rk gks rh gS ] vkS j  ;g 
lc mlesa  lrr xfr’kh y j grk gS &&ç’ u iw Nuk] 
la ns g dj uk] daq BkxzLr gks uk] ykylk,a  gks uk b R;kfn A 
tc og xfr’khyrk fdlh ,s lh pht+ ds  la idZ esa  
vkrh gS ] ftlls  mls  dks b Z  çR;q Ÿ kj  ugÈ feyrk rks  
b ls  iy&nks &iy ds  fy, LrC /k dj  ns us  okyk ,d 
vk?kkr yxrk gS ] ij  fQj ;g lfØ; gks  mBrh gS A 

  
Have you not noticed when you see a 
beautiful thing, a beautiful mountain, 
a lovely river, a beautiful smile, how 
your mind becomes quiet? It is too 
much for the mind; for a second it is 
still, and then it begins to function. 
That is the case with most of us. 
Seeing that, is it possible for the 
mind to be still the whole way, not 
just at one level? Can your mind be 
totally still all the time, not through 
the shock of beauty or pain, not with 
any purpose—because the moment 
you have purpose, there is fear and 
envy behind it—but be totally 
still,(nischal)) deep down and also on 
the surface? You can only find out, 
you cannot answer yes or no.  

tc vki dks b Z  lqanj  oLrq  ns [krs  gSa ] fdlh lqa nj    
ioZ r dks ] fdlh lqa nj  unh dks ] fdlh lqa nj  eq Ldku 
dks  ns [krs  gSa  rks  D;k v kidk /;ku  dHkh b l i j 
ugÈ x;k fd rc vkidk eu fdruk ‘kka r gks  
tkrk gS \  D;ksa fd ml iy esa  dq N le> ikuk eu 
dh {kerk ls  ckgj  gks rk  gS ] b lfy, ;g iy Hk j 
ds  fy, fBBd tkrk gS vkS j  mlds ckn fQj  dk;Z  
dj us  yxrk gS A geesa  ls  vf/kdka ’k ds  lkFk ,slk 
gks rk gS A ; g ns [k ys us  ds  ckn] D;k eu ds  fy , 
,s lk dj uk laHko gS  fd iw j s  le; rd] ,d gh 
Lrj  ij  ugÈ] cfY d iw .kZ :i ls  ;g ’kka r j gs \  D;k 
vkidk eu lkSa n;Z  ;k ihM+k ds  fdlh vk?kkr ds  
dkj .k ugÈ] fdlh ç;ks t u ls  ugÈ] oj u~ LokHkkfo d 
:i ls  lkjs  le; iw .kZ :i ls ekS u j g ldrk 
gS &&fcuk fdlh mn~ns '; ds  D;ksa fd tS ls gh vkids  
ikl dks b Z  mn~ns '; gks xk Hk; vkS j  b Z ”;kZ  Hkh mlds  
lkFk gks  ysa xs A vr% D;k  fdlh ç;ks tu ds  fc uk Hk h 
vkidk eu b l rj g fu rkaaaaaaa a aa a a aa a aa a a r fu’ py gks  ldrk gS  
fd ;g xgj kb Z  ds  ry ij ] vkS j  lrg ij  Hkh ‘kkar 
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gks \  vki cl b ldk irk yxk ldrs  gSa ] gka vFkok 
u ugÈ dg ldrs gSa A 

  
There is real freedom when the mind 
right through knows its activities, its 
shades, its lights, its movements, its 
deliberations, its elations. The very 
knowing by the mind of all its 
movements from deep down to the 
top, the very seeing of it all, is the 
stilling of the mind. All this has to be 
very intelligently thought out, 
watched for, unearthed, so that you 
know the whole thing that is the 
mind, so that you are aware of the 
whole process; then only is the mind 
really still.  

okLrfod Lora =rk rc gks rh gS  tc eu viuh 
xfrfof/k;ksa  dks ] vius  va /ks j s vkSj  mtys  igyqvksa  
dks ] fØ;kdykiksa  dks ] fodY iksa  dks ] viuh [kq f’k;ksa  
dks  HkyhHkka fr tkuus  yxrk gS A Hkhrj  dh xgj kb;ksaZ  
ls  ys dj  Åij h lrg rd dh viuh leLr 
xfrfof/k;ksa  dks  eu tc ns [k&tku ys rk gS ] rks ,slk 
dj uk gh b ls  ‘kka r dj  ns rk gS A b l lc ds  ckj s  
esa  vR;a r foos d ls  fpa ru fd;k tkuk pkfg,] 
/kS ;Z iw oZ d b ls  ns [kk tkuk pkfg, vkS j  b ldh 
[kks tchu dh tkuh pkfg,] rkfd vki eu dks  
lexz  :i ls ] iw .kZZ :i ls  tku ysasa ] rkfd vkidks  
b l laaaaaaa aa a a aa a aa a a iw .kZ  çfØ;k ds  izzzzzzz z zz z zz z fr ltx gks  ldaaaaaaa aa a aa a aa a a aa s ] ds oy 
rHkh eu oLrq r% ekS u gksrk gS A 

  
Question: What is jealousy?  ç’ u % b Z ”;kZ D;k gS\  
  
Krishnamurti: Don’t you know what 
jealousy is? When you have a toy 
and the other person has a bigger toy, 
don’t you want that bigger toy? 
When you have a small bicycle and 
you see a big beautiful bicycle, don’t 
you want that? That is jealousy. On 
that jealousy, people live, exploit, 
multiply.  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % D;k vki ugÈ tkurs  fd b Z”;kZ  D;k gS\ 
tc vkids  ikl dks b Z  f[kykS uk gks rk gS  ij  fdlh 
nw lj s  ds  ikl b lls  Hkh cM+k f[kykS uk gks rk gS  rks  
D;k vki Hkh cM+k f[kykS uk ugÈ pkgrs \  tc vkids 
ikl ,d Nks Vh lh lkb fdy gks rh gS  vkS j  vk i 
dgÈ ,d cM+h vkS j  vf/k d lqa nj  lkb fdy ns [k ysrs  
gSa  rks  D;k vki mls  ikuk ugÈ pkgrs  gSa \  ;gh 
b Z ”;kZ  gS A yks x b l b Z”;kZ  esa  gh thrs  gSa ] b lds  pyrs  
,d&nw ljs  dk ‘kks”k.k djrs  gSa vkS j Qyrs &Qwyrs  gSaA 

  
Please, will the teacher who is 
responsible for that boy’s education 
explain this to him. Please take the 
time and the trouble to point out 
what jealousy is—if you understand 
what jealousy is yourself.  

b l ckyd dh f’k{kk esa  yxs  f’k{kd Ñi;k /;ku 
nsa xs  vS j  mls  b l ckj s  esa  le>k,a xs \  Ñi;k Fkks M+k 
le; fudkysa  vkS j  mls  ;g le>kus  dk d”V djsa 
fd bZ ”;kZ  D;k gS &&;fn vki Lo;a  ;g le>rs  gksa A 

  
Jealousy begins in a small way and 
then one gets drawn into a stream of 
action, clothed under so many 
names. We all know jealousy. That 
little boy wants to know what 
jealousy is. Do not say it is wrong or 
right, do not condemn it. Do not tell 
him it is not desirable to be jealous, 
that jealousy is ugly, evil. What is 
evil is your condemnation of it, not 
jealousy itself. Please explain to him 

b Z ”;kZ  fdlh Nks Vs  ls  dkj .k ls  ‘kq : gks rh gS  vkS j  
fQj  O;fDr fofHkU u ukeksa  ds vkoj .k esa  b ls 
fNikdj  vus d rj g ds dk;ksssssss ±  esa  my> tkrk gS A 
ge lHkh b Z ”;kZ  dj uk tkurs  gSaa A ;g Nks Vk ckyd 
tkuuk pkgrk gS  fd b Z ”;kZ  D;k gS A Ñi;k ;g u 
dgsa  fd b Z ”;kZ dj uk Bhd gS  fd xyr gS ] b ldh 
fua nk u dj sa A mls  ;g u dgsa  fd b Z”;kZ  dj uk Bhd 
ugha  gS ] b Z ”;kZ  xa nh] cq j h pht+  gS A ;fn dq N cq j k gS  
rks  og gS  bZ ”;kZ  dh fua nk] u fd b Z ”;kZ A Ñi;k mls 
b Z ”;kZ  dk leLr dk;Z &O;ogkj  le>k,a ] ;g dS ls  
mBrh gS ] gekj k lekt  fdl çdkj  ls  b Z ”;kZ  dh 
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the whole business of jealousy, how 
it arises, how our society is based on 
jealousy, how our instincts are based 
on it, how it shapes all our actions. 
You do not condemn a map, you do 
not say the road should not go that 
way. You do not say that the villages 
should be here and not there; the 
villages are there. Similarly you must 
look at jealousy and not try to push it 
aside, not try to transform it, not try 
to make it idealistic.  

uÈo ij  fVdk gq vk gS ] dS ls  gekj h ekS fyd ço` fŸ k;ka  
b l ij  vkfJr gSa  vkS j  ;g g ekj s  lkj s  ÑR;ksa  dks  
fdl çdkj  <kyrh gS A vki fdlh uD’ks  dh fuank 
ugÈ dj rs ] vki ;g ugÈ  dgrs  fd b l lM+ d dks 
b l rj Q ls  ugÈ xq tjuk pkfg,A vki ;g u gÈ 
dgrs  fd xka oksa dks ;gka ij  ugÈ ogka  ij  gks uk 
pkfg,A b lh rj g ls  vkidks  pkfg, fd bZ ”;kZ  dk 
voyks du dj sa  u fd mldh vogs yuk&&mls  
:ikaaaaaaaa a a rfj r dj us  dk ç;kl u dj sa ] mls  fdlh 
vkn’kZ  esa  cnyus dh ps ”Vk ugÈ dj sa A 

  
Jealousy is jealousy. You cannot 
make it into something else. But if 
you can look at it, understand it, then 
it gets transformed; you do not have 
to do a thing about it. If you can 
explain this deeply to every boy and 
girl, we shall produce quite a 
different generation.  

b Z ”;kZ  rks  b Z”;kZ  gh gS A b ls  cnydj  vki fdlh u;h 
oLrq  dk :i ugÈ ns  ldrs  gSa A ij a rq  ;fn vki b ls  
/;ku ls  ns [ksa ] b ls le>sa ] rks  ;g :ikaaaaaaa aa a a aa a rfj r gks  
tkrk gS ] ; g vius  vki  :ikaaaaaaa aa a aa a a aa a aa rfj r gks  tk,xk vkS j 
vkidks  b lds  fy, dq N ugÈ dj uk gks xkA ;fn 
vki çR;s d ckyd vkS j  ckfydk dks  xgj kb Z  ls  bl 
ckj s  esa  le>k ik,a ] rks  ,d ,s lh ih<+h  rS ;kj  gks  
lds xh tks fcydq y fHkU u gks xhA 

  
Question: Why do we want to show 
off and to assure ourselves that we 
are something?  

ç’ u % ge fdlh Hkh rjg dk fn[kkok dj uk vkSj 
Lo;a  dks  ;g Hkj ks lk fnykuk D;ksa  pkgrs  gSa  fd ge 
dq N [kkl gSa \  

  
Krishnamurti: Why do you want to 
assure yourself that you are 
something? Why do I want to be sure 
that I am something?  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % vki vius vki dks  ;g Hkj ks lk fnykuk 
D;ksa  pkgrs  gSa  fd vki dq N gSa \ eSa b l ckj s  esa  
lq fuf’ pr gks uk D;ksa  pkgrk gwa  fd eSa dq N gwa\  

  
You know, the maharajah wants to 
show that he is something. He shows 
off his cars, his titles, his position, 
his riches. The professor, the pundit, 
assures himself that he is somebody 
through his knowledge. You also 
want to show that you are somebody 
in your class with your friends. It is 
the same thing, on a small scale or a 
big scale. Why do we do that? Please 
listen to what I am saying.  

vki tkurs  gh gSa  fd dks b Z  Hkh egkj ktk ,slk 
çnf’kZ r dj uk pkgrk gS  fd og fof’k”V gS A og 
xkS j oiw oZ d viuh dkj ksa  dks ] viuh mikf/k;ksa  dks ] 
viuh çfr”Bk  vkS j  ,s ’ o;Z  dks  çnf’kZ r dj uk 
pkgrk gS A ,d çksQsssssss s ss s lj ] iaaaaaaa aa a a aa a aa a a fMr Lo;a dks vius  Kku 
ds  lgkj s  ;g Hkj ks lk fnykrk gS  fd og dksb Z  gSA 
vki Hkh vius  fe=ksa  ds chp d{kk esa  ;g fn[kkuk 
pkgrs  gSa  fd vki Hkh dq N gSa A pkgs  Nks Vs  iS ekus  ij 
gks  ;k cM+s  iS ekus  ij ] ij  gS  ;g ,d gh ck rA g e 
,s lk D;ksa  dj rs gSa\  eSa  tks  dgus  tk j gk gwa  Ñi;k 
mls  /;ku ns dj  lq usa A 

  
If you are inwardly rich, there is no 
need to show off because that in 
itself is beautiful. Because inwardly 
we fear we have nothing, we put on 
lots of airs. The sannyasi does it, the 

;fn vki vius  Hkhrj  ls  le` ) gSaaaaaa a  rks  fdlh Hkh 
çn’kZ u dh vko’ ;drk ugÈ gks rh D;ksa fd mldk 
viuk gh lkSa n;Z  gS A ij gekj s  Hkhrj ;g Mj  gks rk 
gS  fd ge dq N ugÈ gSa ] b lfy, ge dq N gks us  dk 
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prime ministers and the rich men do 
it. Strip them of their power, their 
money, their position—they are dull, 
stupid, empty. So, a person who 
wants to show off, who wants to be 
assured that he is somebody, or who 
tells himself that he is somebody, is 
really very empty. You know, it is 
like a drum; you keep on beating it to 
make a noise, and the noise is the 
showing off, the assurance that you 
are somebody. But the drum in itself 
has no noise, it has to be beaten to 
produce the noise; in itself it is 
empty. In yourself you are empty, 
dull, uncreative; and because you are 
nothing, you want to assure yourself 
that you are somebody. That is the 
movement of envy. But if you say, 
‘Yes, I am empty, I am poor,’ and 
from there begin not to change but to 
understand it, to go into it, to delve 
deeply into it, then you will find 
riches that are incorruptible. In that 
movement, there is no assurance that 
you are somebody because you are 
nobody. The man who is really 
nobody, who is nothing in himself, is 
the only truly happy man.  

ukVd dj us  yxrs   gSa A la U ;klh ,s lk dj rk gS ] 
ç/kkueaaaaaaa a aa a a aa a aa a aa =h vkS j  /kuoku yks x Hkh ,s lk dj rs  gSa A 
muls  mudh lŸ kk] mudk /ku] mudh lkekftd 
çfr”Bk Nhu  ysa  rks  os  cq f)ghu] ew <+  vkS j  [kks [kys  
gks  tk,a xs A b lfy, tks  O;fDr fn[kkok dj uk pkgrk 
gS ] ;k tks  ;g lq fuf’ pr dj uk pkgrk gS  fd og 
dq N gS ] vFkok tks  vius vki ls  ;g dgrk gS  f d 
og dks b Z  [kkl O;fDr gS  okLro esa  vR;a r [kks [k yk 
gS A ;g <ks y ihVus tS lk gS ] vki <ksy dks  b lfy, 
ihVrs  gSa  fd mlls  ‘kks j gks  vkS j  ‘kks j  epkus  dk 
eryc gS  çn’kZ u dj uk] f<a <ks j k ihVuk] ;g Hkj ks lk 
iS nk dj uk fd vki dks b Z gSa A ij a rq  <ks y dh viu h 
dks b Z  vkokt+++++++ ++ + ++ + + ++ + +  ugÈ gks rh] vkokt+++++++ ++ + ++ + + +  iS nk dj us  ds  fy, 
b ls  ihVk tkrk gS ]  vius  vki esa  ;g  [kks [kyk gks rk 
gS A vius  vkiesa  vki [kks [kys  gSa ] ean gSa ] ydhj  ds  
Qdhj  gSa  vkS j pwa fd vki dq N Hkh ugÈ gSa ] b lfy, 
vius  vkidks  Hkj ks lk fnykuk pkgrs  gSa  fd vki 
dq N gSa A b Z ”;kZ &}sssssss s s”k dh ;gh xfrfof/k  gS A ys fdu 
;fn vki dgrs  gSa ] ^^ gka eSa  [kks [kyk gwa ] esj s  ikl 
dq N ugÈ gS ** vkSj  fLFkfr dks  cnyus  dh ps”Vk ugÈ 
cfY d mls  le>us  dk ç;kl  dj rs  gSa ] ml dk 
v/;;u dj rs  gSa ] mldh  xgj kb Z  rd tkrs  gSa  rks  os  
laaaaaaa a aa a aa a aa a a aa a a ink,a  vkids  gkFk yxrh gSa  ftU gsa  Hkz "V ugÈ fd;k 
tk ldrkA ,s lk dj uk vkidks  b l ckr dk dks bZ  
Hkj ks lk ugÈ fnyk,xk fd vki fof’k”V gSa  D;ksa fd 
vki rks  dks b Z  gSa  gh ugÈA tks  euq ”; okLro esa  dksbZ  
ugÈ gS ] tks  vius  vki es  dq N ugÈ gS  ds oy ogh 
lp esa lq [kh gS A 

  
Question: You have been talking all 
these days with the idea of bringing 
about a change in our lives. If you 
want us to think differently, how is it 
different from the attitude we have 
been having so far, to be something 
which we are not today?  

ç’ u % b u chrs  fnuksa  esa  b l Hkkouk lssssssss  vki gels  
ppkZ ,a  dj rs  j gs  gSa  fd gekj s  thou esa  dksbZ  
ifj orZ u vk lds A ;fn vki ;g pkg rs  gSa  fd g e 
dq N fHkU u <a x ls  fopkj dj sa ] rks  ge vHkh rd 
ftl <a x ls fopkj  djrs  vk j gs  gSa mlls  og 
fdl çdkj  ls  fHkU u gS \ vkt tks  ge ugÈ gSa  og 
gks  ikus  ds gekj s fopkj ls  og fdl çdkj  fHkUu 
gS \  

  
Krishnamurti: The question needs to 
be made simpler. Your question is: 
You want us to change and in what 
way is that different from our own 
desire to change in the old pattern?  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % ç’ u dks  Fkks M+k lj y cuk;k tk,A 
vkidk ç’ u gS  % vki  pkgrs  gSa  fd geesa  cnyk o 
vk,] ;g cnyko mlls  fdl çdkj  ls  fHkU u gksxk] 
ftls  ykus  dh bP Nk ge iq j kus  <ka ps  esa  lks prs  gq, 
dj rs  gSa \  

  
Do I want you to change? If you 
change because I want you to 

D;k eSa  vkiesa  cnyko ykuk pkgrk gwa\  ;fn vkiesa 
cnyko b lfy, vkrk gS D;ksa fd eSa  vkiesa  cnyko 
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change, then that change is the 
movement of envy, of fear, of reward 
and punishment. That is, you are this, 
and you want to change into that 
because you are being persuaded by 
me to change into that—which is the 
movement of jealousy, of fear, of 
envy. If I realize what I am, just 
realize without any desire to change, 
without any desire to condemn, if I 
can just be that, just see that, then 
from that there is a totally different 
action. But to bring about that totally 
different action, the other 
movement—the movement of envy, 
of fear, of condemnation, of 
comparison—must cease. Is that 
clear?  

ykuk pkgrk gwa  rks  oS lk cnyko b Z ”;kZ  dh] Hk; dh] 
iq #Ldkj  dh vkS j  na M dh xfrfof/k gh  gks xkA 
D;ksa fd vki ^ ;g* gSa  vkS j  ^ og* esa  vki b lfy, 
cnyuk pkgrs  gSa  D;ksa fd ^ og* esa  cnyus  ds  fy, eSa  
vkidks  ck/; dj  j gk gwa &&tks  oLrq r% bZ ”;kZ ] Hk; 
,oa  }s ”k dh gh fØ;k gS A ;fn eq >s  ;g  ,glk l 
gks rk gS  fd eSa D;k gwa ] flQZ  ,glkl gks rk gS ] 
cnyko dh fdlh b P Nk ds  fcuk] fua nk ds  fdlh 
Hkko ds  fcuk] ;fn eSa  bls  çR;{k :i ls  tku ysrk 
gwa ] ns [k ys rk gwa &&rc ,d iw .kZ r% fHkU u xfrfof/k 
‘kq : gks  tkrh gS A fda rq  ,s lh iw .kZ r% fHkU u xfrfof/k 
‘kq : gks  lds  b lds  fy, ;g t+ :j h gS  fd b Z ”;kZ  
dh] Hk; dh] fua nk dj us  dh vkS j  rq yuk dj us  dh 
xfrfof/k dk va r gks  tk,A D;k ;g Li”V gq vk\  

  
Question: At present, we are not 
thinking in the way that you are 
thinking. You are talking to us with a 
view to making us see your way of 
thinking. Is that not so? Is that not a 
change that you would like us to 
bring about in ourselves? There is 
only a subtle difference between the 
two. We are not thinking in the way 
you are thinking because we do not 
take life in the way you are taking it.  

ç’ u % vHkh rks  fLFkfr  ;g fd ge ml rj hds  ls  
fopkj  ugÈ dj  ikrs  ftl rj hds  ls  vki dj rs  gSa A 
vki ftl rj hds  ls  fpa ru dj rs  gSa  mls  ge le> 
ldsa  b lfy,] gesa  lgk;rk dj us  dh n` f”V ls ] vki 
gels  ppkZ  dj  j gs  gSa A ,s lk gh gS  u\  D;k ;gh  
og cnyko ugÈ gS  ftls  ge Lo;a  gh vius  Hkhrj 
yk,a  ,s lk vki pkgsa xs \  vkids  vkS j  gekj s  fpa ru esa  
dks b Z  lw {e va rj  gS A ge vkids  <a x ls  fpa ru 
b lfy, ugÈ dj  ikrs  gSa  D;ksa fd thou dks vki 
ftl çdkj  ls  ns [krs  gSa  ge mls  ml  çdkj  ls  ugÈ  
ns [k ikrs A 

  
Krishnamurti: The way we generally 
think is the way in which we have 
been brought up—in that pattern, in 
that groove, in that framework. Now, 
when you realize your thinking is 
conditioned, is there not a breaking 
up of that conditioning? When I 
realize that I am thinking in terms of 
Communism or Catholicism or 
Hinduism, is there not a breaking 
away from that? That is all I am 
talking about. There is a breaking 
away, which is quite a different 
movement from habitual thinking—
in which there is no change.  

Ñ”.kew frZ  % fopkj  dj us  dk gekj k rj hdk çk; % b l 
ij  fuHkZj  dj rk gS  fd ge fdu ifj fLFkfr;ksa  esa  
iys &c<+s  gSa &&gekj k fopkj  dj us  dk rj hdk mlh 
<ka ps  ds  vuq:i] mlh iVj h ij ] mlh yhd ij 
gq vk dj rk gS A vc] tS ls  gh vkidk / ;ku b l i j 
tkrk gS  fd vkidk lks puk&fopkj uk la Ldkj xz Lr gS  
oS ls  gh D;k vkidh og  la Ldkj xz Lrrk Vw Vus  ugÈ 
yxrh gS \  tS ls  gh eq >s  ;g eglw l gks rk gS  fd eSa  
dE;q fuLV ;k dS Fkks fyd ;k fga nw  fopkj /kkj k ds  <ka ps 
esa  lks prk gwa ] D;k rq j a r gh eSa  mlls  ckgj  ugÈ 
fudyus  yxrk\  eSa  cl ;gh dg j gk gwa A ,d ,slk 
ckgj  fudyuk gks rk gS  tks  vH ;klxr lks p&fopkj 
ls  furka r fHkU u gks rk gS &&tks  fd cnyko ugÈ 
gks rkA 

  
When we talk of change, we mean 
we must change from this to that. 

tc ge cnyko dh ckr dj rs  gSa  rks  gekj k vk’k; 
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When we change from ‘this’ to 
‘that,’ ‘that’ is already the known; 
therefore, it is not change. When I 
change from greed to nongreed, the 
nongreed is my formulation, is my 
idea. Therefore, I already know the 
state of nongreed. Therefore when I 
say I must change greed into 
nongreed, the movement is still 
within the field of the known, from 
one known to another known. 
Therefore, it is not change at all. Do 
you see that?  

;g gks rk gS  fd gesa  ^ ;g * ls  ^ og* esa  cnyuk gS A 
tc ge ^ ;g * ls  ^ og*  esa  ifj ofrZ r gks rs  gSa  rks  
^ og* rks  igys  ls  gh Kkr gks rk gS ( b lfy, ;g 
gdhdr esa  cnyko ugha gks rkA tc eSa  yks Hk dks  
fuyksZ Hk esa cnyrk gwa rks ;g fuyksZHk esj s eu dh 
gh j puk gks rh gS ] es j h gh dY iuk gks rh gS A vr % 
fuykZs Hk dh voLFkk dks  eSa  igys  ls gh tkurk gwaA 
b lfy, tc eSa  dgrk gwa  fd eq >s  yks Hk dks  fuyksZHk 
esa  cnyuk gks xk rks  cnyko ykus  dh ;g xfrfof/k 
Hkh Kkr ds {ks = esa gks rh gS ] vFkkZ r Kkr ls Kkr 
rd gh lhfer j grh gS A b lfy, ;g cnyko 
dnkfi ugÈ gS A D;k vki b ls ns [k ldrs  gSa \  

  
Please listen, all of you. It is not that 
gentleman alone who is asking the 
question, but all of us are involved in 
this. When we talk about change, 
about revolution, changing from 
‘this’ to ‘that,’ ‘that’ is the state we 
already know; therefore, it is not 
change. When I change from 
Hinduism to Catholicism, I know 
what Catholicism is. It is a thing I 
want. I do not like this and I like that. 
That which I like is already what I 
know. Therefore, it is the same thing 
only in a different form.  

Ñi;k lq usa &&vki lHkh / ;kuiw oZ d lq usa A os  lTtu  
ftU gksa us  ç’ u iw Nk Fkk] os gh ugÈ cfY d b lls  vki 
lcdk la ca /k gS A tc ge cnyko dh ckrsa  djrs  
gSa ] tc ge Øka fr dh  ck rsa  dj rs  gSa ] ^ ;g* dks  ^ og* 
esa  cnyus  dh ckr dj rs  gSa  rks  ^ og* ,d ,s lh n’kk 
gks rh gS  ftls  ge igys  ls  gh tkurs  gks rs  gSa ] 
vr,o og cnyko ugÈ  gS A tc eSa  fga nw  eu ls  
dS Fkks fyd eu esa  ifj ofrZ r gks rk gwa  rks  eq >s  ;g 
igys  ls  gh ekyw e gks rk  gS  fd dS Fkks fyd eu D;k 
gS A b l pht+  dks eSa ikuk pkgrk gwa A eq >s ;g pht+  
ila n ugÈ gS  vkS j  eSa  ^ og* ikuk pkgr k gwa A ftls  
eSa  ila n dj rk gwa  mls  eSa tkurk gh gwa A b l çdk j 
ls  og igys  ls  t kuh gq b Z  pht+  gks rh gS  tks  ,d 
u;s  :i esa  eq >s  feyrh gSA 

  
What I am talking about is not 
change but the cessation of the desire 
to change, which does not mean I am 
content with what is. There must be 
the cessation of the desire to change 
from the known to what I think is the 
unknown, but which is really the 
known. If that movement ceases, 
then there is a totally different 
activity.  

eSa  cnyus  dh ckr ugÈ  dg j gk cfY d cnyus  dh 
b P Nk ds  lekIr gks us  dh ckr dj  j gk gwa ] ftldk 
rkRi;Z  ;g u gÈ gS  fd t ks  dq N Hkh gS  ml ls  la rq ” V 
j gk tk,A ;g vko’ ;d gS  fd Kkr dks  ml 
vKkr esa  cnyus  dh b P Nk dk va r gks  tk, tks  
;|fi Kkr gh gS ] eSa  mls  vKkr le> j gk gwa A 
;fn ;g xfrfof/k  #d tkrh gS  rks  ,d loZ Fkk 
fHkU u xfrfof/k dh 'kq #vkr gks rh gS A 
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